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Spring &
Summer
Blooming
Bulb Care

Protecting bulbs from
squirrels and other critters.
Squirrels are determined, agile and curious 

creatures. Bulbs (especially tulips) are a favorite

food, probably second only to nuts. 

Squirrels can smell the fresh bulbs in the ground;

they are also curious to see what you are bury-

ing. Be fastidious and clean up dried, papery 

coverings that fall off your bulbs during planting.

Thoroughly remove any debris that might be a 

signal that bulbs were recently planted.

Success can be had with Dried Bulb Meal, Critter

Ridder or REPELS-ALL.  Another trick is to dip

the bulbs in a repellent before planting them. Cover-

ing the area with mulch will also help stop squir-

rels from being curious about what was just planted.

If you just can’t get the squirrels to leave your

tulips alone, try planting bulbs that squirrels dis-

like such as daffodils, allium, fritillaria, galanthus

and leucojum. 

Squirrel damage to bulbs is a fall problem; once

the bulbs have been in the ground all winter, squir-

rels seem to leave them alone. However, come

spring they may become interested in the new

growth, especially tender bulbs and flowers. Add-

itional applications of repellents may be needed in

spring on a variety of garden plants to protect them. 100 Jericho Tpke., Westbury, NY 11590
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Spring &
Summer 
Bulbs

Fertilization 
and Repellants: 

• Treat spring bulbs with a fertilizer at the time of 

planting and again when new growth emerges.

• Treat summer bulbs with a fungicide such as  

dusting sulfur or bulb dust to prevent rotting 

in storage. 

• Squirrels and other critters can smell the fresh 

bulbs in the ground. Protect your bulbs with 

repellents.
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SUMMER 
BLOOMING 
BULBS are planted in Spring after

the danger of frost has passed. Tuberous begonias,

dahlias, canna, caladium and elephant ears are all

examples of summer blooming bulbs. These bulbs

must be removed from the ground in the fall and

stored in a frost-free environment such as a cool

garage or basement until the next spring. The other

option is to treat summer blooming bulbs as annuals

and don’t bother lifting and storing them in the fall.  

Planting summer blooming bulbs is very similar to

planting spring bloomers. Read each package and

make sure you plant the bulbs to the proper depth

and water and fertilize as needed.  

If you plan to lift and 
store your summer bulbs,
keep these tips in mind:
• When the bulbs are ready to be lifted in the fall, 

cut back the stems to about 4-6 inches from 
the ground.

• Carefully dig up and lift the bulbs or clumps. Dust
the soil off the bulb. Let them dry for a few days 
in a shady, frost-free area. Keep any clumps intact
during storage; they can be divided before plant-
ing next season.

• Label your bulbs and pack them in a box filled with
vermiculite, perlite, peat moss or another similar
medium. Try not to let the bulbs touch one another. 

• Store box in a place where temperatures stay 
between 40 and 55 degrees Fahrenheit and is 
frost free. 

• Throughout the winter, regularly check your bulbs
for mildew and rotting. If any appears, scrape it   
out and dust the wound with sulfur. 

What’s the difference between Spring and Summer bulbs?

SPRING 
BLOOMING 
BULBSmust be planted in the Fall 

before the ground freezes. Tulips, daffodils, grape

hyacinth and crocus are all examples of spring

blooming bulbs. These bulbs have the ability to 

come back each year. 

Tips for planting spring 
blooming bulbs:
• Read the package. Every type of bulb has a spe-  

cific depth to which it should be planted. Use a 

bulb planter for digging. 

• Plant bulbs with the pointed end facing up.

• Fertilize with a bulb fertilizer at the time of planting 

and again when new growth emerges in early 

spring.

• Water bulbs as needed throughout the year. 

• Once the bulb is done flowering, the green leaves 

must remain on the plant for the next few weeks to

re-energize the bulb for flowering the following spring.

Once leaves turn yellow or brown, remove them. 

• It’s ok to plant annuals in between the green leaves

of bulbs.  
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